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UNIVERSITY  HEATING,1980
After  an  examination  Of  the  daily  heating  times  for  various  buildings,  the  University's  Energy  Conservation

Committee has decided to reduce the heating period in some areas by  up to one hour.

For instance, an area that previously was heated until
6 p.in.  might be cut back to a 5 p.in.  switch-off.

The Committee also decided that the  1979 operating
temperature of  19°C should be maintained this year.

Members  of  the  University  are  reminded  that  each
year at the start of the heating season there are `settling-
in' problems which, in most cases, are easily overcome.

Anyone  finding  an  area too  cold  is  asked  please  do
not  bring  in  a  radiator.  Rather  you  should  notify the
University Engineer, Mr Kevin Grace, on ext. 2048, and
he will take the necessary steps to remedy the problem.

UNIVERSITIEsi couNCIL TO VISIT
Members of the Universities  Council of the Tertiary

Education Commission will be at Monash for two days
this    week    for    a   crowded   program   of   talks   and
inspections  related  to  the  University's  submission  for
the  1982-84 Triennium.

The party will arrive on Wednesday morning.  It will
consist   of:    Professor    D.N.F.    Dunbar   (chairman),
Mr R.K. Chambers, Professor P.J. Fensham, Professor
H.G.  Gelber,  Professor  L.J.  Kramer,  Dr  P.S.  Lang,
Mr J.MCG. Mclntyre and Mr B.W. Rowland QC. They
will    be    accompanied    by   a   secretariat    comprising
Mr R.M.  Gillett,  Mr B.P.  Barling and Mrs E.  Vizard.

STAFF ASSOCIATION MEETING
The  first term  ordinary general meeting of the Staff

Association   of   Monash   University   will   be   held   on
Thursday,  May 8,  in R.2 at  1  p.in.

Agenda items  will include:

•    Proposed   motion   regarding   inclusion   of   the
President  of SAMU,  ex officio,  on the  Council of the
University

•  Superannuation Schemes
•  Academic Salaries Review
•  Discussion of local plebiscite on FAUSA's possible

affiliation with ACTU/ACSPA
Members are invited to send motions or agenda items

to the Hon. Secretary (Dr A. Spaull, Education) no later
than Tuesday May 6,  at  12 noon.

PB PROTEST 0N SAKHAROV

The  Professorial  Board  at  its  meeting  on  April  30
agreed to the  following resolution relating to events in
the Soviet Union:

1.     The    Professorial     Board    notes    that    recent
developments    in    the    Soviet    Union,    notably    the
banishment  of  Dr  A.  Sakharov,  have  underlined  and
extended  the  already  serious  limitations  on  academic
freedom which exist in the Soviet Union.

2.     The    Board    expresses    repugnance    at    these
developments  and  a  message  to  this  effect  should  be
conveyed to the Soviet Ambassador in Canberra.

COUNCIL VACANCY
Nominations have been called for the election of one

member   of  Council   by  members   of  the   faculty   of
Economics and Politics.

Candidates  for election may not include:
* Any person whose sole or principal employment is

in   connection   with   his   duties   as   a  member  of  the
teaching staff or as an officer of the University,  or

* A student of the University.

Nomination  forms  and  further  information  may  be
obtained from the Returning Officer, Mr J.D. Butchart.
Nominations close at  12 noon on Wednesday, May  14.

If there is more than one nomination, a ballot will be
held on Friday,  June 6.

ECOPS FACULTY BOARD
Nominations     have    been     called     for     three

undergraduate    representatives    and    one    graduate
representative on the Board of the faculty of Economics
and  Politics  for a term expiring on April  30,1981.

Nomination forms may be obtained from the faculty
office,   second  floor,   Menzies  Building.   Nominations
must be forwarded to the  faculty office by  12 noon on
May  8,  1980.

If the number of nominations exceeds the number of
representatives  required,   an  election  will  be  held  on
June 5  and 6 at the faculty office.



ENVIRONMENTAL SCIHNCH NUMBERS
The Graduate School of Environmental Science now

has new telephone extensions.  They are as  follows:
Dr  E.H.M.  Ealey  (Director)  3840;  Mr  F.G.  Fisher

3841;  Mr  I.J.  Sargeant  3838;  graduate  students  3836;
research  fellows  3837.

FAREWELL TO RON
Scores   of   people   from   all   parts   of   the   campus

crowded   the   University   Offices   meeting   rooms   last
Tuesday to farewell Ron.Berry, who has retired after 12
years as the University's Parking Officer.

The  Vice-Chancellor,  Professor  Martin,  paid  warm
tribute to the dedication Ron had shown the University
during his time here and to the skill and diplomacy he
displayed,  particularly  on  ceremohial  (and  other  less
pleasant)  occasions.

Ron has since written asking SOUND to pass on his
"sincere and heart-felt thanks" to all those involved in

making his  `send off'  such a tremendous success.
``Both  Edna and  I  were overwhelmed  with both the

number  of people who turned up  for my farewell and
also with the beautiful presents we received,"  he said.

ARTHUR BROWN MEMORIAL FUND
Some time ago the Monash University Club instituted

a fund to honour the memory of its late Vice-President,
Professor Arthur Brown.

A landscape painting, "May in Glenmaggie" by John
Borrack,  has  been  purchased  by  the  Club  Committee
for permanent display in the Club.  All members of the
University are invited to contribute to the fund.

Donations  should  be  forwarded  to  Lucy  Weller,  in
the  Club  Office.  Cheques  should  be  made  payable  to
"Arthur Brown Memorial Fund".

The painting is presently displayed in the entrance to
the Club.

ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH GRANT
Applications   are   invited   jointly   by   the   Western

Australian   Wildlife   Authority   and   West   Australian
Petroleum Pty Ltd for an environmental research grant
tenable  on  Barrow  Island  off  the  northwest  coast  of
Australia,  for up to  four weeks  during  1981.

Formal academic qualifications are not necessary but
applicants should be experienced or recognised workers
in their chosen field.

Further  information  may  be  obtained  from  Mrs  P.
Mahon  (ext.  3073).  Applications  should  be  submitted
through  the  Registrar's  office,  no  later  than  Friday,
October 24,  1980.

STAFF I.D. CARDS AVAILABLE NOW
The validation plate for staff photographs has arrived

at the University and staff members requiring a Staff ID
card  may  obtain  one  now  at  Student  Records  in  the
University Offices building. Staff are requested to bring
with them their authorisation slip from Staff Branch.

GRADUATE STUDY AT BOSTON
Advice has been received from Boston University that

the    University    would    welcome    applications    from
Monash   graduates   to   undertake   graduate   work   at
Boston.

Graduates    or    undergraduate    students    who    are
interested  in  the  prospect  of graduate  study  at  Boston
University    can    contact    Mr    D.J.    Kelly,    Graduate
Scholarships   Officer,   who   has   some   particulars   of
courses  available.

"PROFESSOR" WANTED

WANTED: A fairly tall, mature, clean-shaven man in
his 40s ( or late 30s),  interested in moral philosophy.

He's wanted to take the part of George,  a professor
of philosophy, in a production of Tom Stoppard's play
`Jumpers',   to  be  staged  by  the  Monash   Philosophy

Society next term.
Interested   staff  members   should  ring  (as   soon   as

possible)  347 0491.

VACANCIES: OTHER UNIVERSITIES
The   Australian   Vice-Chancellors'   Committee   advises   that   the

following    vacancies    have   been    advertised    by    other    Australian
universities:

Flinders University: Chair of Politics (closing date for applications,
May  31).

James Cook University:  Lecturer in  Modern  Languages  (May  16).

University of Melbourne:  Senior  Lecturer,  Law  School (May  16).

University  of  New  England:   Senior  Lecturer  in  Accounting  and
Financial Management (August  30).

University    of    Queensland:    Lecturer    in    Anatomy    (May    12);
Principal  Librarian,  Health  Science  Library (May  12).

University  of  Wollongong:  Senior  Lecturer/Lecturer,  Computing
Science  (July 20).

Details of these and other positions advertised are contained in List
No  4/80  -  University  Vacancies,  Australia  -  issued  by  the  AVCC  in
April.

POSITIONS VACANT
New  positions  available,  not previously listed in  Sound:

ACADEMIC
EDUCATION

Registered  Nurses (Nursing  Research)

MEDICINE
Biochemistry -  Senior Tutor

GENERAL
ARTS

Linguistics - Adult Typist

MEDICINE
Biochemistry - Technical Officer 8

SCIENCE
Genetics - Laboratory Manager

COMPTROLLER
Finance - Finance Manager; Staff Branch - Typist/Clerk (Junior)

REGISTRAR
Student  Counselling  Service  -  Student  Counsellor  (Temp)  (f/t  or
p/t)

UNION
Clubs & Societies - Clerk/Secretary

Copies of relevant advertisements can  be sighted on application to
Room  101,  First  Floor,  University  Offices  Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension  2047,  clerical  positions  to  2038,  and  technical  positions  to
2055.

Authorised  by  K.W.  Hennetts, Information Officei.


